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Emblem of the Exposition

T

Our Mission
To promote better understanding
between the United States and
the Nordic countries, with
emphasis on Sweden, and to
perpetuate Nordic culture
and traditions through the
teaching, observance, practice
and celebration of this culture
and its traditions.

Karla Anderson (left) and Karen Riston (right)
are like a lot of local people who grew up
with artifacts of the Alaska Yukon Pacific
Exhibition in their family homes and stories
of the AYP in their family lore. These sisters’
grandparents, Sera Fiina Jokinen and Saulus
Fabian Sandstrom, met at the fair. Sera Fiina
had emigrated from Finland in 1907, and Saulus
was a sailor from Sweden who came to the
West Coast of America by traversing Russia. He
was on the way to Alaska when he and Sera
Fiina met at the AYP. They married, and their
daughter, Elizabeth Fina, became Elizabeth
Anderson, Karla and Karen’s mother. Sera Fiina
embroidered this beautiful representation of
the AYP emblem, perhaps in tribute to the fact
that she and Saulus met at the fair. She ran a
boarding house that catered to Scandinavians
“just off the boat,” and the framed embroidery
hung in the dining room as long as Karla and
Karen can remember. For a couple of months,
it will be part of our display of items from the
AYP. The sisters know that the embroidery
is valuable to historians, but with the ties to
their family history and their own origins, it is
precious beyond dollars. Thank you, Karla and
Karen, for loaning it to us!

he 1909 Alaska Yukon Pacific Exhibition chose
an elegant design of three women from among
the submissions of hundreds vying to create its
official seal. The artist, Adelaide Hanscom of Seattle,
received a prize of $500 (equivalent to about
$6,000 or $7,000 in today’s dollars). According to
Miss Hanscom, the figure on the right represented
the Pacific coast with her right hand extended in
welcome and her left hand holding a train; the
figure on the left represents Asia holding a ship to
signify commerce by sea; the central figure in white
represent the North, with nuggets in her hand to
refer to Alaska’s vast mineral resources. Her original
design was used extensively and often changed to
reflect the material—from bronze to plaster and
everything in between—and the use of the emblem.
Visitors to the Center through September will
see the embroidered emblem in the photo at left,
along with other AYP artifacts borrowed from Dan
Kerlee and arranged in the Center’s display cases by
Susan Ramstead and Lori Ann Reinhall. Dan’s
collection of AYP artifacts is one of Seattle’s largest,
and we’re grateful that he loaned us some of them.

Looming Large

N

o one knows when the club’s newest gift—a
19th-century floor loom—was brought to
America, but we know a Swedish homemaker
brought it along to weave rugs for her new home,
probably in the late 1800s. From there it went to
her son and his wife, a Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, in
Minneapolis. In the 1930s, it ended up in the hands
of their next-door neighbors, who brought it to the
Seattle area in the early 1940s. The donor, who
wishes to remain anonymous, was cleaning out her
late brother’s home and decided that the loom
should go to an organization related to Swedish
culture. When she found our name in the yellow
Cont. on p. 4
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President’s Notes

F

ood service has been an important part of
life at the Swedish Cultural Center for as
long as I can remember. When our building
was designed in the late ’50s, a great emphasis
was placed on food service, with almost the
entire upper floor dedicated to a dining room,
lounge, and kitchen, and another large kitchen
downstairs. The Three Crowns Dining Room
was quite a draw, as the Swedish Club had
several thousand members on the rolls
through much of the 1960s and ’70s.
The restaurant business has changed
dramatically since those days. In the early
1990s the Swedish Club ceased to operate the
restaurant and since that time has leased out
the kitchen facilities to catering companies,
currently As You Like It Catering. Various
lunch, brunch, and dinner arrangements have
been tried, always with the challenge of the
market being limited to our organization’s
membership. (Opening to the general public
involves complications with our neighborhood zoning and our nonprofit status.)
Like everything else at the Center lately,
the Board has a new outlook on our food
service possibilities. Since last fall, we have
experimented with a Friday Kafé and various
formulas regarding menu selections, prices,
hours, providers, etc. An absolute goal has
been to have excellent quality and an
authentic Swedish theme.
In my judgment, we now have this
combination—delicious, Swedish food—for

both lunch and dinner every Friday; so this is
the time to come try our Friday Kafé! We still
want to expand both the selection (with a
variety of Nordic and Northwest flavors) and,
ultimately, the hours when we offer this food,
but we’re trying to limit our financial exposure
by “walking before we run.” What we need
now is your business…come try it to support
your Center, but come back—and bring your
guests—because you like it and want to
experience and share quality Swedish food!
With our large Scandinavian population,
and the current popularity of Nordic-themed
food around the world, we think there’s a
place for this cuisine in Seattle, and the place
is here at the Swedish Cultural Center. With
so many restaurant choices, it is challenging
to find a viable new formula, but I think
many people are just looking for something
unique, delicious, and reasonably priced—and
we can offer all this along with an unbeatable
view and location!
We want to get back to realizing the
potential for dining at our wonderful facility,
so please come support your Center’s Friday
food endeavors. Not out of charity, but
because you want us to grow our lunch-anddinner business into something the whole
community will embrace!
K arl L arsson
President, Swedish Cultural Center
klarsson@earthlink.net

Let It Happen

B

oomerang Summer plays relevant, real,
inspiring, and fun music for the moment—and
on Aug. 28, they’ll play for us at Happy Hour. This
new Seattle-based group combines their superb
musicianship, playing rock, soul, Latin, gospel, and
jazz. The band’s impeccable delivery, arrangements,
and songwriting will keep us engaged and their
memorable melodies will keep us singing and
dancing. In short, Boomerang Summer rocks—and
you can be there! Come to Happy Hour on Aug.
28 and you’re guaranteed good vibes, great songs, and a soul-filled explosion of musical
diversity. (Oh, and of course, great Swedish food—crayfish on the evening’s menu for this
soul party—bargain prices on drinks, and the best view in town.)
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Cultural Director’s Notes

F

SCC Announces

ood and language are the linchpins of culture. (For those who aren’t mechanical, the linchpin
is what keeps the wheel on the axle and the wagon rolling along.) We’re focusing on both at
the Center. Our summer session of conversational Swedish grew in membership, and the class is
regretfully allowing the instructor, Laura Wideburg, to take a couple of months off. Not to
let anyone’s Swedish get rusty, we’re replacing her class with a Friday matinee film series in
August. The films are all in Swedish with English subtitles. Laura’s Friday midday class will resume
on Oct. 16, and our regular language classes resume the week of Sept. 28 with one new instructor, Berit Lehner. Berit is a volunteer at the Center, so you may have spoken with her on the
phone. Instructors Randy Nelson and Timothy Warburton will be teaching too.
A small group of library volunteers, Sonja Engelsen, Lisa Lindstrom, and Mona Lang,
are going to help us create a more social and appealing library, and generous donors Wayne
and Shirley Metcalf gave us their library of current Scandinavian fiction—in English. The
Board is also focusing on the physical space of the library. We’re getting ready to spend earlier
generous donations from Svenska Kulturförbundet and Vännerna (now known as the Auxiliary) on new bookshelves, a table, floor covering, and light fixtures. We hope that the new
library space will rival our bar in elegance and Scandinavian design. Through these efforts,
we’ll be teaching or reinforcing the Swedish language for our members.
And since nearly every ethnic group, particularly Swedes, connects all its important events
to food, paying attention to the food we serve at the Center is important too. Your Board is
aware of that, and has focused for the past year on the Friday Kafé and eating opportunities at
the club. We were excited to be named as the “best Swedish bar in Seattle” by Seattle Metropolitan magazine (see page 6). But every month, we’re still refining and improving the food
offerings, and we have several improvements to announce this month. For one, the smörgås
sandwiches we’re serving at the Kafé every Friday are now made by Svedala Bakery, owned by
SCC members Claes and Kristina Båvik. Please try them out soon. In just two weeks, we
have already increased the order as our guests have signaled with their selections that they
approve! For another, we’re serving and selling Svedala’s limpa (sourdough rye bread) and
mandelfläta (cardamom bread with almond paste) at the monthly Members & Friends dinner.
Other limpa available in Seattle is good, but Svedala’s bread is real Swedish limpa, just as it
should be. And now you won’t have to go to their shop at Pike Place Market to get it. We’ll
have about 20 loaves available for sale on the second Wednesday of the month. When you
RSVP for the dinner, you can also reserve a loaf or two to buy at dinner and take home.
There you have it—what we’re doing about språk och mat at the Center!

News about, or in the interest
of our members...

Kristine Leander • Cultural Director, Swedish Cultural Center • kristine@swedishculturalcenter.org

New Address?
Send your address changes or
corrections to:

Meet a New Board Member!

M

ark Safstrom was added to the Board by the new process
passed at the Annual Meeting in May. The members
approved a resolution allowing the Board to add new members
apart from the annual election, up to a total of 18 on the Board.
Mark is a doctoral student at the University of Washington,
specializing in Scandinavian history. He currently teaches first-year
Swedish at the UW, and has also taught language classes at the
Swedish Cultural Center in the past. Mark makes frequent trips to
Sweden for research and to visit friends and relatives in Scandinavia. He is very excited to
serve on the SCC Board and to continue to contribute to cultural activities at the Center.

swedishculturalcenter.org

The Swedish Cultural Center
announces 850 member households.
New Members
Richard Aroksaar
Cory & Kate Bergman
Martin Borve & Evelyn Elliott
Susan Boyle & Scott Fife
Jean Causey
Charlott Chun &
Scott Grosenick
Janet Clancy
Samantha Cousins & Josh Levine
Janice M. Dobbs
Dianne Engelsen
Mark P. Erickson
Cameron Etezadi
Lyle George
Bernie Hedeen, Barbara Pickens, &
Kinsey Hedeen
Jacob Holt
Lorraine McConaghy
Jennifer & Luis Murcia
Jim Nelson
Jon Persson
Gary Ramstad
Teri Kelly Stackpole
Eric & Mari Strom
Heather Thorslund
Andrea Torland
Donna Willes

Swedish Cultural Center
Attn: Address Change
1920 Dexter Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98109
Or you can e-mail to
info@swedishculturalcenter.org.
Let us know if we left out your
information by mistake.
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Looming Large
Cont. from p. 1
pages and called to offer it, we immediately
said yes, and SCC member Neil Snyder
pitched in a half day to help move it. The
donor says all the pieces are there, as it was
set up once in Seattle. We believe her—the
warp threads holding the beginning of a
rag rug are protected by a 1955 Seattle
Times newspaper, which included a column
Connie Blair dropped by to
by the well-known humorist Byron Fish.
check out the Center’s new
The donor is delighted that the loom is loom. She’s offered to be on
the Loom Committee, and
now in its rightful place, and we’re eager to we’re looking for more
get going on it. (We also want to read the interested people to help us set
it up, plan a project, and get
newspaper column!) We’re inviting our
started weaving.
members who have experience with large
looms to help us set it up. Whether you bring knowledge of looms
or just muscles, please contact Kristine (206-283-1090 or kristine@
swedishculturalcenter.org). We hope to set it up in the lobby and
then get started on a project. Wouldn’t it be fun to weave something
to give to the Swedish royalty on their next visit?

Film News

O

ur montly Friday afternoon film is proving popular, and like
everything else that’s working well here at the Club, we’d like to
expand it! What about a matinee every Friday? Will you join the
committee to plan it? It’s not a huge bite of your time: one meeting to
get your ideas and then perhaps a meeting every four to six months to
approve the potential films. We’ll meet on the afternoon of Friday,
Aug. 21, to talk about it. Contact Kristine at 206-283-1090 or
kristine@swedishculturalcenter.org for more information or to tell us
you’re coming to the meeting. In the meantime we’re already planning
a series of detective films every Friday in August at 2 p.m.
Aug. 7: Innan Frosten (Before the Frost) is a Detective Kurt
Wallander story about Kurt and his daughter, new to the police

force, who must solve a string of sadistic incidents.
Aug. 14: Den Tredje Vågen (The Third Wave) is an action movie
about Johan Falk, a policeman who wants to retire, although
events conspire against it.
Aug. 21: Sprängaren (The Bomber) is about a bomb attack on
Victoriastadium before the Olympic Games in Stockholm, in
which a reporter gets involved.
Aug. 28: Paradiset (Paradise) concerns a tabloid journalist writing
about a murder in the port of Stockholm, in which she suspects
that the Yugoslav mafia is involved.
Each film is about an hour and a half in length, and they’re all in
Swedish with English subtitles. We’ll ask for a $5 donation. In the fall,
the evening film program on the third Wednesday will pick up the
detective stories, but we’ll get started with these on Friday afternoons at 2 p.m. in August. Come and bring friends too!

Come Fly with Me

U

nless you’re already in Reykjavik or Stockholm or another
Scandinavian city thanks to Icelandair’s new Seattle route,
you’re invited to come hear Icelandair’s sales executive for the Pacific
Northwest, Beth Ann Young, who will be our featured speaker for
the Members & Friends Dinner on Aug. 12. Scandinavians in the
Northwest were understandably upset when SAS pulled out of
Seattle, but the new opportunity to fly to the Nordic countries with
a short or long stop in Reykjavik is making up for it in some people’s
eyes. Beth Ann will tell us about flying into Reykjavik and the
opportunity to stay for several days before flying on to Stockholm,
Oslo, or other cities. Let’s turn out for the dinner meeting and show

Executive Director’s Notes

I

hope you are all having a great summer. So far, mine has been.
I’m pleased to say that the Center is holding up well. Even so we
are making improvements here and there. A trio of new pendant
lights was recently added to the Crown Room Lounge, and we
hope to have the parking lots striped this month.
Some added security is also in the planning stage. The Board
of Directors, in an ongoing effort to provide members and guests
with the best facility possible, is considering new security
measures. Until these new systems are in place, we are locking the
lower-level entry doors when no activities are taking place on
that level. We have a high volume of foot traffic through the
parking lot due to the proximity of the bus stop, so this decision
is not unfounded. If you need to enter from the lower level on
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weekdays (9 a.m.–5 p.m.), call 206-283-1090 and we will open
the door for you. This change is not made as a result of any
incident, but rather to prevent an incident. We apologize for any
inconvenience.
We had a record turnout for the July membership dinner
meeting, with 75 members and guests in attendance. The Fourth
of July was another record showing as well. We got some great
press in Seattle Metropolitan magazine about our Happy Hour,
which is bring us new members—all in all, things are going well.
Well, that’s it for this month; hope to see you in the Center soon.
R.W. Clay • Executive Director, Swedish Cultural Center
rw@swedishculturalcenter.org
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her a wonderful Swedish welcome! The three-course meal is $15 if
you RSVP by Tuesday, Aug. 11. Late RSVPs and walk-ins $20. RSVP
to nicole@swedishculturalcenter.org or call 206-283-1090. Social
hour 5:30, dinner 6:30, program 7:30.

What’s in a Name?

W

hen we were founded in 1892, we were Svenska Klubben.
Over time, that became the Swedish Club, but in 1998, our
name was legally changed to the Swedish Cultural Center. This last
switch was made as a sort of rebirth, according a newsletter column
written at the time by President Charlie Anderson: “And with
expectations of better things to come. We have faced the problems
of declining revenues, wear and tear on our facility, and declining
memberships.” The name change was accompanied by a new
tax-exempt status as a 501(c)(3) charitable organization and
acknowledged that the building was home to additional cultural
groups, such as Nordiska Folkdancers, Seattle Skandia Spelmanslag,
and the Swedish School. But the new name never really stuck, and
both members and the public continue to call us the Swedish Club.
Other Swedish Clubs across America (the Swedish Club of Denver,
for example) are tax-exempt organizations and include “club” in
their names, so dropping the old name was not a requirement for
our nonprofit status. Before there’s a formal vote, the Board wants
an advisory vote by the membership. Shall we officially change our
name back to the Swedish Club? Please send your e-mail to info@
swedishculturalcenter.org, call us, or clip out this ballot and send it
with your advisory vote. Shall the club be called Swedish Club or
Swedish Cultural Center? What’s our name, anyhow?
[

] I recommend that the Swedish Cultural Center keep the
present name: Swedish Cultural Center

[ ] I recommend that the Swedish Cultural Center return to its
former name: Swedish Club

Optional:
Tell us why you recommended the name you did: __________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
Optional:
Name_ _________________________________________
Address_________________________________________
______________________________________________
Please mail to Swedish Cultural Center, 1920 Dexter Ave. N.,
Seattle, WA 98109.

swedishculturalcenter.org

Sounders Happy Hour

Y

ou’re invited to the Club on Wednesday, Aug. 5, to have a bite
and a drink before the Sounders game that evening. Select from
Svedala’s famous smörgås (open-face) sandwiches and pay Happy
Hour prices for your drinks. (As a courtesy to our planners, please
call 206-283-1090 or e-mail info@swedishculturalcenter.org if you
intend to have a meal with us that evening.) And then, best of all,
we’ll take public transportation to the game! The Metro bus route
28 runs every half hour and will get us to within 0.3 mile of the gate.
We’ll return on Metro route 26. The bar will be open from 4:30 to 7
p.m. on Aug. 5 for anyone who wants to come down for a drink,
not just for those who purchased Sounders tickets through the
Center. We still have tickets available for the Sounders game on
Saturday, Oct. 24. They’re $35 each and you can get them by
contacting us at the phone number or e-mail address above. Go
Sounders! The Swedes will be there rooting for you.

Coming Up in September

S

eptember is always the time to restart regular activities, and these
are the opportunities at the Center for our members. Please join
us and tell your friends who may be looking for Swedish language
classes, films, or a book club.
The Auxiliary. Tuesday, Sept. 1.
For needleworkers—and those who like the company of needleworkers! Everyone is welcome. 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Swedish Book Club. Wednesday, Sept. 9.
The book club will be reading its third Inger Frimansson crime
novel, The Island of Naked Women (De nakna kvinnornas). Participants can read it in Swedish or in the recent English translation by
award-winning translator and SCC member Laura Wideburg.
We will meet to talk about the book at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
Sept. 9. Please join us, välkomna.
Swedish Film Night. Wednesday & Friday, Sept. 16 & 18.
On these dates, we’ll see Snapphanar, a Scanian Braveheart—historic
drama about guerrilla warfare in 17th-century Skåne. This was a
2006 miniseries on Swedish TV. $5 donation. Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
and Friday at 2 p.m. Info: rnelson900@aol.com or 206-937-0441.
Swedish Language Classes. Sept. 28–Dec. 11.
Beginners 1 Mondays 6:00–7:30 p.m. Randy Nelson, MA
Beginners 2 Tuesdays 6:00–7:30 p.m. Berit Lehner, native speaker
Advanced
Mondays 7:30–9:00 p.m. Timothy Warburton, UW
Conversation Fridays 12–1:30 p.m.
Laura Wideburg, Ph.D.
(Starts Oct. 16)
If the above times don’t work for you, it may be possible to
hold classes at other times. For placement and other information,
contact Randy Nelson, 206-937-0441, rnelson900@aol.com. Cost
for 10 weeks is $95 ($50 for SCC members) plus materials. Classes
meet at Swedish Cultural Center, 1920 Dexter Ave. N., Seattle.
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Hemlandsnytt
News from the homeland
A column of current Swedish news topics,
taken from Swedish news media.
Compiled by Gunnar Wallin

Deal: Sprint Nextel Corporation said it would pay
Ericsson $4.5–5 billion to manage its network under
a seven-year deal in which 6,000 Sprint workers
will move to Ericsson. Sprint claims it will keep full
control of its network after the deal, which is the
first of its kind for a major U.S. operator. Sweden’s
Ericsson said the deal would initially hurt margins
but provide “satisfactory” profits over seven years.
Beauty contest: Ice roads in Luleå archipelago,
the new E4 highway between Sweden and Finland,
and cultural roads in Gotland will compete to be
selected as the most beautiful road(s) in Sweden. A
total of 13 projects have been nominated for “The
Most Beautiful Roads of the Year” prize, to be
presented by the National Road Administration
during a ceremony in Stockholm in November. The
previous prize winners were the South Link in
Stockholm and the new Svinesunds Bridge between
Sweden and Norway.
War: The Swedish National Environment Protection
Board has decided to allow spraying of pesticide
against overpopulation of mosquitoes, even at
specially protected areas at the lower Dalälven.
Earlier the Board had said no to pest control in
those areas, but the heavy rains lately have increased the mosquito plague to the point that the
residents now need a break from the nasty critters.

Summit: European Union president Sweden said
recently it may hold an extra meeting of EU leaders
before a G20 summit in September if other governments believe it is necessary and there are enough
issues to be discussed. In a news conference with
French President Nicolas Sarkozy, Swedish Prime
Minister Fredrik Reinfeldt said: “We want to
coordinate our views for the upcoming G20
meeting in the autumn.”
“Z”: More and more Swedes are changing their
names. Connecting two last names or spelling
Svensson with a Z are becoming very popular. A
clear trend this year is that newlyweds create their
own mutual last names like “Palethu, Doublet,
Grufvik, and Koltsson.” But the most common
changes deal with the spelling and many like to spell
Svensson with Z or Karlsson with C, which seem to
be a way to add some style.
Gizmo: Anyone still crying tears of happiness
following the news that Crown Princess Victoria
and Daniel Westling are getting married can now
wipe away the tears with a dishcloth—decorated
with a picture of the engaged pair. In the aftermath
of the betrothal, souvenirs have popped up like
mushrooms and the royal dishcloth is a big seller.
The picture on the cloth shows the couple surrounded by flowers and a dove with wedding
bands. Many say they will not dry dishes with
Victoria and Daniel but use the dishcloths as
decorations, and some say they will buy them for
their mothers-in-law.
Opinions expressed are not those of the
Swedish Cultural Center.

The Swedish Cultural
Center Salutes the Nordic
Heritage Museum with a
Double Erik!

T

he Museum is growing its membership
and raising funds for a new facility on
Market Street in Ballard. We want to help!
Everyone who comes to our Happy Hour
on Aug. 21 and purchases a new Museum
Eric Nelson and Erik Stangvik of the Nordic Heritage Museum
membership that evening will also get a
will tend bar at Happy Hour on Aug. 21.
six-month SCC membership (for new SCC
members only). You’ll belong to two great organizations for the price of one. And what else do you
get? Why, a Double Erik! Museum CEO Eric Nelson and Development Director Erik Stangvik will be
your bartenders that evening. Come try the special drink of the evening, a Double Erik! As part of the
salute to the Museum, Folk Voice Band will perform too.

swedishculturalcenter.org

Members &
Friends Dinner
WEDNESDAY,
Aug. 12, 2009
Social 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Cost $15
RSVP by noon Aug. 11. Late
RSVPs & walk-ins: $20.
First course
Sallad med gröna ärtor
Green pea salad

Limpa
Limpa bread
Second course
Kycklingbröst späckade med
karamellök och Jarlsbergsost
Chicken breast stuffed with
caramelized onions &
Jarlsberg cheese

Potatismos med stekt vitlök
Roasted garlic mashed red
jacket potatoes
Blandade grönsaker
Steamed vegetables medley
Dessert
Kaka med persikor
Peach cake
Program
Beth Ann Young, Icelandair
sales executive for the
Pacific Northwest, will tell
us about Icelandair’s new
direct services from Seattle
to Reykjavik and on to
Scandinavia. As a bonus,
you can purchase Swedish
bread from Svedala Bakery
this evening! Pick up a loaf
of limpa (sourdough rye) or
mandelfläta (cardamom
bread with almond paste).
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Coming Events at the Swedish Cultural Center
Every Friday. Swedish Kafé!
Your choice of smörgås sandwiches, Swedish
meatballs, and homemade Swedish pastries. Come
try out our new noontime caterer: Svedala
Bakery. From 12 noon on. Swedish Fika around
3:30 p.m. or so.

Volunteers?
Join the Loom Committee to help set up our new
19th-century loom and get
a weaving project started.
Our AYP typing
project is complete, but
we need individuals with
research capabilities to find
more information about
some of the signers of the
1909 log.
We would love to have
a librarian for several
hours every Friday afternoon to help guide library
users. Several individuals
could each take a different
Friday of the month.
We need volunteers to
set up and start the DVD
player to show films
every Friday, Again, you
could form a group and
take turns.
We always need help
with pancake breakfasts. To help on any of
these projects, e-mail info@
swedishculturalcenter.org or
call 206-283-1090.
Rentals available at
Swedish Cultural Center.
1920 Dexter Ave N., Seattle.
Call 206-283-1078 or visit
www.swedishculturalcenter.
org/Venues/venues.htm. If
you’ve been a member for
at least a year, you get a
discount.
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Every Friday.
Nordic Happy Hour.
Evening food by Swedish chef Ann-Margret varies
weekly. Food starts at 6 p.m. Check out the evening’s
menu at swedishculturalcenter.org. Drinks at great
prices. Always a fantastic view. 5–10:30 p.m.
Every Friday in August.
Film Matinees.
We’ll have a Swedish detective story matinee series
on Aug. 7, 14, 21, and 28 at 2 p.m .! $5 donation; see
p. 4 for details.
Wednesday, Aug. 5, & Saturday, Oct. 24.
Swedes Go to a Sounders Game!
Come to the club for a bite and a drink before the
Sounders games on Aug. 5 and Oct. 24. Bar open
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m., with smörgås sandwiches
for sale, and we’ll take public transportation to the
game! We’ve still got a block of tickets for the Oct.
24 game. E-mail nicole@swedishculturalcenter.org
or call the Center at 206-283-1090 to purchase
them for $35. Game time: 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 12.
Members & Friends Dinner.
Learn about Icelandair’s Seattle service (see p. 3).
Friday, Aug. 14. Staaf Trio at Happy Hour!
This terrific jazz trio has been such a hit at Happy
Hour that they’re returning. Happy Hour starts at
around 5, dinner anytime after 6 p.m., and music
from 6 to 9 p.m. Drinks are reduced price, dinners
are around $11, and jazz music is free.
Wednesday, Aug. 19.
Kafferep.
The Center’s Kafferep continues through the summer!
Come enjoy delicious food baked by our Swedish
bakers, wonderful conversation, and often music by
one of our talented musicians: Jerry Diamond on the
piano or Jon Persson and Richard Svensson on their
accordions. You are invited for Kafferep at 2 p.m. on
Wednesday, Aug. 19.

Friday, Aug. 21.
Happy Hour Salutes Nordic
Heritage Museum.
The welcome mat goes out to Nordic Heritage
Museum members. We’ll feature a drink called the
“Double Erik,” and guess who’ll serve it to you?
The Museum’s CEO, Eric Nelson, and new development director, Erik Stangvik, will bartend that
evening! Happy Hour starts at around 5, dinner
anytime after 6 p.m. Drinks are reduced price,
dinners are around $11, and our glam bartenders
come free!
Friday, Aug. 28.
Boomerang Summer at Happy Hour!
Get ready! This new Seattle-based group combines
superb musicianship, playing rock, soul, Latin,
gospel, and jazz. Happy
Hour starts at
around 5,
dinner with
crayfish on the
menu starts
anytime after
6 p.m., and
program usually
around 7 p.m. Drinks
are reduced price, dinners
are around $11, and the
rocking hot music is free.
Sunday, Sept. 13.
Pancakes Resume.
Our world-famous pancake breakfasts resume
Sunday, Sept. 13. 8 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. Discount
price for members. September is the only month
when we move the pancake breakfast to the
second Sunday, due to the first Sunday being part
of Labor Day weekend. Music by Richard Svensson
& Bjarne Jacobsen, Folk Voice Band, and NW
Pelimannit.
Wednesday, Sept. 16, and Friday, Sept. 18.
Swedish Film Nights Resume.
On these dates, we’ll see Snapphanar, a Scanian
Braveheart—historic drama about guerrilla warfare
in 17th-century Skåne. This was a 2006 miniseries
on Swedish TV. $5 donation. Wednesday films at
7:30 p.m. and Friday films at 2 p.m. Info:
rnelson900@aol.com or 206-937-0441.
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